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WHITE   RICE   PORTFOLIO 

Long Grain and Short Grain 



 

 

Long Grain 

 

White rice 

 

1 - Jasmine White Rice 



 

2 - >> Jasmine rice still flexible when cooled. 

>> Jasmine rice is serving in the white plate.  

To the untrained eye, there might not be a huge noticeable difference between the Jasmine and the Basmati rice. 

 

• IR504 Long Grain White Rice 

It is suitable for consumers who prefer dry rice. 

Rice has an average length with ivory white opaque in color, slightly broken rice. IR504 rice is dry in 

texture but sweet and spongy when cooked slightly broken rice. 

• OM5451 Long Grain White Rice 

Rice is elastic and soft in texture, slightly aromatic when cooked, not hard even when cooled down. 

 



We really appreciate your inquiry about our products [White Rice]. We 

enclose our most recent catalog to give you an indication of the white-

rice-available from our network in Mekong Delta.  

 

Broken rice is fragments of rice grains. It has equal nutrition as unbroken rice contains.  

Asia Target has very good quality sources supplying this type of this broken rice: 

 

3 - Broken rice 

Broken: 100% 



- Moisture (% max): 14% MAX 

- Foreign matter (% max): 1% MAX 

- Chalky kernel (% max): 3% MAX 

- Damaged kernel (% max): 2% MAX 

- Red and red streak kernel: 2% MAX 

- Paddy grains: MAX 1 grain per kg 

Please click to receive our suitable price offering for your business. 

  >> CLICK HERE << starting your inquiry 

To receive a suitable price or more required rice varieties, please tell us your needs >> CLICK HERE << 

starting your inquiry 

 

 

https://wa.me/840906960345?text=I'm%20interested%20in%20your%20white%20rice%20product
https://wa.me/840906960345?text=I'm%20interested%20in%20your%20white%20rice%20product


 

4 - Short Grain 

 

 

                    Soft Corporate Offer 

- MOQ: 100 tons with 24MT per 20-feet container 

>> Trial Order: accepting from one 20-feet container with the payment term 100% contract value by T/T 

- Packing: PP bag within 50kg per bag 



• Payment 

_Deposit: 40% total contract value by T/T after 2 working days contract signed. 

_Remaining (60%) paid by Irrevocable L/C at sight issued by the first-class international bank. 

• Document 

The following document in 1 original and 3 copies unless otherwise stated: 

1. Commercial invoice: 3 original and 3 copies 

2. Packing list: 3 original and 3 copies 

3. Full set of 3/3 originals B/L 

4. Certificate of Origin and/or with following depends on Buyer's request if any: Fumigation 

Certificate; Certificate of Weight/Quantity/Quality issued by Inspection Company (ex: TUV or 

Intertek etc.,) ... 

 

                    Inquiry from now for your best offering >> CLICK HERE << 

 

Contact 

Lee (Mr.) | B2B Partner Integrations Manager  

 

WhatsApp or iMessage                      (+84)-090-6960345 

Skype name                                    sunshinephuong  

                                                     ((Join with Skype Link)) 

Email address                                 phuonglmt@asiatarget.vn 

Website                                         www.asiatarget.vn  

https://wa.me/840906960345?text=I'm%20interested%20in%20your%20white%20rice%20product
https://bit.ly/AsiaTarget_joinwith_Skype
mailto:phuonglmt@asiatarget.vn
https://www.asiatarget.vn/
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